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turned out to be basic. Consequently the requirement for an appropriate data framework is progressively being felt in all arranging and formative exercises [3] , regardless of whether these are for urban or country zones. Urban zones of today are all the more precisely depicted as sprawling locales that end up interconnected Urbanization has turned out to be of the chief sign as well as a motor of progress, and the 21th century which has turned into the focal point of urban change for human culture. In a way urbanization is alluring for human improvement. Be that as it may, uncontrolled urbanization has been in charge of a significant number of the issues, our urban communities encounters today, bringing about substandard living condition, intense issues of drinking water, clamor and air contamination, transfer of waste, movement clog and so on. To enhance these ecological corruptions in and around the urban communities, the innovative improvement in pertinent fields need to tackled these issues caused by fast urbanization, at exactly that point the products of advancement will achieve the greater part of the denied ones. The cutting edge innovation of remote detecting which incorporates both airborne and in addition satellite which is imperative in checking of social pointers [4] .
This thus should bring about enhancing need appraisal.
The targets of this paper are to clarify remote detecting and GIS applications in different phases of arranging, execution and checking of the urban territory
Concept Of Urban planning
The urban is a compound arrangement of human and nature. It is additionally a high-thick topographical combination of populace, assets, condition, social financial et cetera. As one indication of human advancement and social advance, the city's consequences for national legislative issues, financial aspects and culture wind up unmistakable progressively [8] . At the end of the day, the urbanization's level is a noteworthy parameter to quantify a nation's degree of human progress, social advance and financial. So it is critical to influence sensible and fit urban arranging and administration (To fan Wenbing, 2006). As indicated by the remote detecting innovation is brisk, correct and sparing (Xu Zhenhua, 2005).
Social process in India
Urbanization is a list of change from conventional country economy to present day mechanical one. It is a dynamic fixation (Davis, 1965) and force factors like openings (financial elements) in the urban region [7] . The globalization, advancement, privatization are tending to negative process for urbanization in India. 
Urban Planning Phases
Urban territories confront numerous basic ecological issues which are showed at the season of emergencies.
To stay away from such events the prime necessity is evaluation or "asset possibility", its accessibility and utilization in the urban regions which requires a thorough Urban Information System (UIS) to be produced to cook the formative needs of the developing urban regions. 
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 Urban natural affectability examination in light of both physical and also air quality parameters.
 Determination of composite usefulness record to setup different comforts, for example, instructive, restorative, recreational and so forth.
Remote sensing and GIS Role in urban planning
In India, the intricacy of urban advancement is dramatic to the point that it requests quick consideration and 
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